
By AMELIA TENG

THE secret to a happier and
healthier life may just be in chang-
ing the way you think.

In an increasingly popular prac-
tice known as mindfulness, peo-
ple in many affluent societies are
putting their smartphones aside
and going for classes to think
clearly.

They are guided to close their
eyes and focus on their breathing
for 10 to 20 minutes. They learn
to focus fully on what they are do-
ing at any one mo-
ment.

While hospitals
here have for sev-
eral years adopted
similar therapies
for patients with
emotional dis-
tress, companies
and business
schools are also
turning to mindful-
ness training in
the last few years,
as more studies
show that it can
improve well-be-
ing and productivity.

The Straits Times has found at
least two firms and several individ-
ual coaches offering classes to
teach people to be mindful. This
is also becoming a topic of inter-
est among academics here.

Mindfulness meditation has its
roots in Eastern traditions, but it
was molecular biologist Jon
Kabat-Zinn from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology who
popularised the theory.

More than 20,000 people
worldwide have completed his
mindfulness-based stress-reduc-
tion (MBSR) programme, which
started in 1979. There are about
1,000 instructors trained in it
worldwide. Other similar pro-
grammes have also sprung up.

Trainers here said they have
seen more interest from Singapo-
reans and foreigners in the last

few years.
Ms Sheryl Bathman, director

and trainer at LifeSteps, which
provides counselling and psycho-
therapy services, said there were
just 12 people in its first
eight-week MBSR class four years
ago. Now it can easily fill classes
of about 20 each.

Ms Wong Puyee, a senior train-
er at The Potential Project (TPP),
which conducts mindfulness class-
es in over 20 countries, including
Singapore, said its first 10-week
programme – which cost $1,500 –

in 2011 had three
participants. Now
about 25 attend
each session.

Both compa-
nies conduct up to
three runs every
year.

TPP also start-
ed an online ver-
sion in January, in
which participants
listen to guided au-
dio tracks and
watch pre-record-
ed training videos.

It costs $1,000
and has seven people on it now.

It has also trained staff from 20
organisations here, including
American Express, Google, hotel
group Starwood and government
agencies.

American Express, which sent
75 staff for mindfulness training
last year, conducted a survey
which found the sessions had re-
duced stress and staff could focus
on tasks better.

Ms Choo Chong Ling, 29, one
of its human resource employees,
said she now takes a few minutes
to breathe and block out distrac-
tions before going into meetings.
“This allows me to freshen up my
thoughts and mind.”

Mr Ebrahim Mama, 50, a safety
adviser in an oil and gas multina-
tional company, said: “It’s the
small things that I notice now,
like when my children are trying

to tell me something, or people’s
reactions in meetings.”

Google, which runs its own
mindfulness programme to help
staff manage emotions, has a med-
itation room in its Marina View of-
fice. Staff hold “mindful lunches”
where they sit together and focus
on eating and tasting their food.

Educators are also looking to
mine mindfulness.

Last August, the National Uni-
versity of Singapore Business
School introduced aspects of
mindfulness in a core module in

its Master of Business Administra-
tion (MBA) curriculum.

Said Ms Chua Nan Sze
Marie-Antonie, director of gradu-
ate studies at the NUS Business
School: “To be an effective lead-
er, one must understand the trig-
gers that will influence a specific
person in a specific situation...
while helping to overcome
doubts, challenges and fears along
the way.”

At the Singapore Management
University, its faculty started do-
ing research on mindfulness in

2005. Last year, it started an initi-
ative to further study it. Students
there are introduced to practices
such as mindful breathing during
some lectures and counselling ses-
sions.

Associate Professor Jochen
Reb, who heads the initiative,
hopes to introduce modules on
mindfulness for students.

Those in the executive develop-
ment programmes could start as
early as this year.

His own research involving 230
Singaporean working adults in

2011 found that those who were
more mindful were happier and
performed better.

The professor, who teaches or-
ganisational behaviour and human
resources, has also introduced
meditation in his classes.

Students giggle at the start as
they feel awkward, he acknow-
ledged. “Some don’t feel anything
as they’re too distracted, but
some tell me later that it’s use-
ful.”

Faculty members at business
school Insead have also set aside
time for meditation in their MBA
and executive development cours-
es. Some students have also been
having meditation meetings since
December.

Kaplan Singapore, which also
runs corporate training, has in the
last two years integrated mindful-
ness into at least three pro-
grammes.

Said its executive vice-presi-
dent Leon Choon: “Traditionally,
many organisations focus on deal-
ing with performance issues using
the ‘hard skills’ approach.” But
people could be facing non-work
challenges, he added.

Ultimately, being mindful can
mean being more effective, said
Mr Rasmus Hougaard, 40, the
managing director of TPP.

“We multi-task so that we can
do more at the same time but the
brain can’t keep up and we make
mistakes. It’s about developing a
mind that is clear and calm so that
people are more effective in their
work.”

ateng@sph.com.sg

NOTICE SMALL THINGS

It’s the small things that I
notice now, like when my
children are trying to tell
me something, or people’s
reactions in meetings.

– Mr Ebrahim Mama, 50, a
safety adviser in an oil and
gas multinational company

 

Ms Wong Puyee (above), a senior trainer at The Potential Project, which conducts mindfulness classes for organisations and individuals, said more people are signing
up for the firm’s sessions (below). Studies have shown the practice can improve well-being and productivity. ST PHOTOS: CHEW SENG KIM

Making time to stop and breathe

Firms, individuals sign up for courses
to focus better, be more productive

AFTER more than 20 years in
the corporate world, Ms Wong
Puyee decided she needed to
stop and breathe.

The former director of
business development at
London-listed services company
Serco Group said: “I took time
off. I wanted to allow more
quiet and stillness in my life.

“Like any corporate job, it
was stressful and always ‘on’. I
was overwhelmed with
information and always
distracted.”

But the simple breathing
exercises that she had been
practising on her own for 10
years helped her.

“Mindfulness training

brought me tremendous
benefits. (My mind) became
clearer, less distracted, less
stressed. And once you become
more at peace, it’s harder to get
into conflict with people around
you,” said the 42-year-old, who
had to travel for work every
month and juggle tight
deadlines.

In 2009, she quit her job and
spent two years being part of
various groups which practise
meditation together, before
discovering The Potential
Project in 2011 through a friend
who was one of its trainers.

A year later, she flew to
Berlin, Germany, for a week’s
training with the Denmark-

based company’s managing
director Rasmus Hougaard and
became a certified trainer.

She is now one of its five
trainers here. The company has,
in all, 70 trainers worldwide but
will double this number to 140
by the year-end.

The business administration
graduate from the Nanyang

Technological University is still
busy but, unlike before, feels
greater satisfaction.

“It’s important for many of
us (who are) constantly being
pulled in many directions
simultaneously to train the mind
and allow ourselves to be better
human beings,” said Ms Wong.
AMELIA TENG

How to
fight stress?
It’s all in
the mind
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Medicine, Dentistry
Health Sciences,
Law…
Study in Australia Open Day
Find out all you want to know about entry requirements, entrance test, cost…

• Curtin University
• Edith Cowan University
• La Trobe University
• Murdoch University
• Monash University
• University of Melbourne

• University of Sydney
• University of Western Australia
• Taylors College
• Trinity College
• Newcastle International College
• UNSW Foundation

Bring your results with you for assessments.

7th March • 4pm - 8pm
Drama Centre
3rd level, National Library Bldg, 100 Victoria StreetTOP STUDENTS CHOOSE

TRINITY COLLEGE

* The University of Melbourne is ranked 1st in
Australia by Times HE University Rankings 2013-14

facebook.com/TCFSunimelb
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Trinity College Foundation Studies offers
a guaranteed pathway to the University of
Melbourne* ’s undergraduate programs.

March Accelerated and July Fast Track
intakes are commencing soon, bring your
results and meet with Sue Karzis,
Director Young Leaders Programs, on:

Friday 7 March, 4-8pm
OAL Study in Australia Fair
Drama Centre, 3rd level
The National Library Building

Are you 14-17 years old? Find out about the
Young Leaders School program.

Contact Overseas Academic Link at
6224 4775 or academic@oal.com.sg for more
information.

Improve your child’s
Tamil with Maanavar

Murasu every Monday

To subscribe to Tamil Murasu call 6388 3838
email: circs@sph.com.sg
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Kangaroo Express PSLE Workshop
Student Care Services and Tuition Classes

KanKangaroo Express Ps PSLESLE WoWorksrkshophop
SERIOUSLY ATTRACTIVE LEARNING (SAL)

For Primary Six Students - English & Maths

Blk 408 Ang Mo Kio Ave 10,

Kangaroo Express PSLE |àš›þÎ , ÇòÄ¡ÚÜ
PSLE _…Äñ¶ †„‹¡Äƒ¥ …þƒí¦ _…ÄØ
Œ«òƒ£< ¡Ù¨|Ò«… œ¦ç\£†\„…
¡„¤¨^ƒ£< ¡°þƒØÜ Éþïš ë†„÷«
ò®£‚ _†Ü|Ò«…ØÜ Œ…ØÜ ŠÚ ò>‡Ü.

Çþƒí¦ PSLE Express ñÒÑ£®§ ƒ„š«
ò>‡Ü …„¥ 1 †²ÕÜ …„¥ 2 Éï\¡²ç¶
Ñ§ï\ ƒ¡‚Ü ë˜Ù«ò †„‹¡Äƒí¦
ò®¦ƒ£< ¡<Ä¨|_…„Ò [ô¨|£‡§Î
_…£¡\„‚ ¡÷ƒ„>Ò…¶ƒÌÜ ¡°þƒ¨|ÒÜ.

* œ¨ë|„Ô_… |òØ ë˜¤Ëþƒ¥. Îç¨ð>‡ œ‡þƒ_< Œ¥<‚*

†ò\ Œ‹Ø ¡°þƒ¨|ÒÜ

17.03.2014 - 21.03.2014
9.00 am-12 noon, 1.00 pm-3.00 pm
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